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A RIGHTEOUS DECISION

It Is not surprising that the decision of
the supreme court of the United States,

declaring railway traffic associations a

violation of the law, should shake rail-
way circles to their very center, for the
ruling of the court overthrows and anni-

hilates the hitherto basic principle of
conducting the railway transportation

facilities of the country. Ever since the
first line of railway was paralleled by
another road, the custom has been for
the lines in competition to meet at 6tated

times and agree what the trafficshould
pay, but the traffic was never asked
what it could afford to pay. These
agreements between the railways pro-

vided for a division of the traffic, each

line in Interest receiving In proportion to

its geographical and physical strength.

Some have wondered why a strong and

direct line would agree to a division ot

the traffic with a weak and circuitous

road. It is because the weak line would
not maintain rates as high as they would
be had the direct line no competition if
it were not allotted a fair percentage of
all competititve business. Agreemen's

have been made which pooled all the
earnings on competitive traffic. But
whether the agreement was for money

or tonnage division, or merely for the
maintenance of the agreed traffictariffs,

the interests of the lines to the compact

were looked after by a Joint agent or

commissioner. Under no oircumstances,

however, were shippers and receivers ot
freight permitted to have a voice in
framing rate schedules nor In claesifying

shipments. The public was the goose

and the question with the roads was how
to pluck him most skillfully.

The decision of the supreme court de-
clares all such agreements and asso-

ciations to be unlawful, and the effect

of the decision will be to make every

railway not only an independent and
separate common carrier from all others,

but will make It a competitor of all other
carriers reaching common points directly
or by connecting roads. As willbe seen
very readily, the decision willrevolution-
ize the methods, as well as the rate
schedules, of the entire railway system

of the country, in so far as business cen-

ters that may be reached by two or more
routes are concerned. For the first time

in the history of rail transportation in

this country, the shipper has rights

which the common carriers are not only

bound to respect, but which they will
go out of their way to respect. For the
first time shippers will have the blessed
privilege of hunting for bargains In
rates, and In this connection it may be
remarked that every railway will main-
tain a rate bargain counter.

Presumably the decision Is in har-
mony with the letter and spirit of the
laws and the constitution of the nation,

and it certainly has the hearty approval

of common business sense everywhere

A common carrier is a seller of transpor-

tation facilities, and it is all the more a
conspiracy against the public when two
or more carriers combine to fleece the
public, because the public grants them
extraordinary concessions, such as the
right of eminent domain and the con-
demnation of private property to their
own use. As a common law- principle, as
well as a commen business sense propo-
sition, this decision &f the supreme court
Is, therefore, ethically, commercially

and politically Any enterprise

whose existence is derived From a fran-
chise granted by the public In its gov-

ernmental capacity must necessarily be
operated and conducted for the public

good; and it follows, too, that whatever
Is for the public's service muet be sub-
ject to the public's supervision and reg-

ulation. If that be true, the decision is

right, because the public could not In
reason confer the right upon a thing of
Its own creation to fleece and rob and
plunder Its own self.

The railways demur to the decision on
the ground that it will prevent the main-

tenance of rates upon a basis that is
In harmony with their capitalization, but
the cost of no plant nor Its capitalization
has anything to do with fixing the price
of Its products or for its services. Th«
present value of a business enterprise

is Its present opportunity andl power to
make money. It may have a prospective

value because of probable widening o
opportunity, but that has nothing to do
with present prices of the product or
rates for services. What hurts the rail-
ways Is that the decision prevents com-

binations to fleece the public to pay div-
idends and interest on watered stock and
bonds.

As to the effect the decision will have
on Southern California's fruit Industry

we may be 6iire that it will be for gooi
The agreement between the Santa Fe
and the Southern Pacific to hold rates

on oranges and other fruits at all, ir
fact, more than the"traffic can bear, will
now have to be canceled, and In the
scramble for the lion's share, there is

reason to believe that rates will get

down to their proper level, which Is the
live and let live level. There is some-
thing radically wrong when rates on
oranges are less from the Mediterranean
country to Chicago than from Los An-
geles to the same objective point; but
if the decision means what it says, the
"wrong," which was a combine between
the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific to
"suck the orange dry," will be righted
by the roads themselves fighting for the
patronage of the fruit growers.

POETS LAUREATE

In' this country of republican simplic-
! ity, -where merit is the basis of all' en-
during fame, we know but little of the
manner by which the crowned heads of

! Europe have gained the bays that encir-
cle their brows.

The term "laureate" was applied

first to the graduated rhetoricians of j
Oxford university in England. It was
Customary to crown those graduates

!who exhibited poetic talent with laurel,
which was done with great pomp and

; ceremony. The chancellors of the Uni-
|versity of Strasburg used the following

!formula: "I create you, placed in this
1chair of state, crowned with laurel' and
Iivy, and wearing a gold ring, and the
same do pronounce poet laureate, in the
name of the Father, of the Son and! ot
the Holy Ghost."

Those who were simply versifiers of
the king were called "versiflcatores
regis," and after they were crowned
they assumed the name of poeta lau-
reatus. The business of the laureate is
to extol etm * m »- -,?\u25a0 «?
poesy the virtues of royalty. The origin

of the custom runs back Into dim an-
tiquity. We find bards following

Oesian's heroes through all their wars.

The troubadours of the thirteenth
century char.ited their songs of love and
war in camp and court, and as their
weird! strains died away the poet lau-
reate became the salaried part.

The first poet laureate who received a
regular salary for singing the praises of
; the king was Henry de Arrar.ehes, who
;llved> in the reign of Henry 111., and
iwhose salary was a few pounds and a

'tun of wine.
Then followed in succession John Kay,

| John Dryder-, Andrew BarnaTd. John
Skelton, Richard Edwards, Samuel

IDaniel. Nahum Tate, Nicholas Rone,

\u25a0 Laurence Easton, Colley Cibber, Will-. tan Whitehead, Thomas Warton, Henry

: James Pye, Robert Southey, William
Wadsworth, Alfred Tennyson and the

;present laureate, Mr. Austin-

English and' American citizens and
even the ordinary lovers of English

' verse do not feel that the mantlei of
| Tennyson should have fallen on the man

| son should have fallen on. the man who
The laureates who have been the

' harpers of England since the thirteenth
century have added but few laurels to

her brow, for It is a lamentable truth
that all English kings have not had h

true appreciation of the genius of poesy.
But few of those who have won the

laurel from royal hands have even been
the favorites of the muses. Dryden,

under the tutelage of the blind old bard

of the commonwealth, gave vigor and
tone to the literature of that day, while

Southey was commonplace, emitting no

sparks of genuine inspiration. Words-
worth was the greatest of what was

called the Lake school of poets. Every-

thing in nature to him was irradiated
with mind. The mountain and the lake,

the river and the forests, had. their tales
to tell, if there was some one to listen,

iand to quote his own language in re-

i gard to himself, showing his love of

J nature, he says:

"To me the meanest flower that blows
can give

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for
tears."

Coming down to the late Lord Tenny-

son, he served his country long and well,

jand while he can never take rank with

' some of the poets who have not been
crowned, yet all admit that a subtle
fragrance pervades much of his poetry,

and that the melodious cadances of his
verse will linger long on heart and ear,

yet his imagination, while always vig-

orous and pure, never bathed itself in

thealr around the stiUOlymplan heights,

nor did he, like Milton, scale the walls
of Paradise and with (lowingpen clothe
with, epic grandeur the characters of Sa-
tan, Michael and' Lucifer and the "angel-

ic squadron bright." Yet he wove the
tears and hates, the battles and sieges

iof our heroic age Into mellifluous verse

and wore with honor the poet's wreath
down to the day ofhis death.

An arc drawn from the time of Henry
111 down to the time at which Queen
Victoria placed the wreath on the brow
of Tennyson, covers the lives of Chau-
cer, Shakesipeare, Spencer, Milton, Pope,
Byron, Shelley, Keats and Moore; and
though Chaucer had given to the world
his "Cnfiterbury Tales" and Spencer had

enriched literature with his "Fairy

Queen," and Shakespeare had touched
into symphony every note in the Ora-
torio of the Muses, and Milton had
clothed strong English verse with more
of classical ornament and illustration
than all the poets who lived before him,
,yet not one of these ever received the
laurel wreath from the hands of royal-

ty. As a fact royalty has never been an
active promoter of poetic literature,

Though Queen Elizabeth did give Spen-
ser an annuity of fifty pounds, yet she
never crowned him as the royal poet.

Milton spent seven years writing"Para-

dise Lost" and then sold It for $25. This
was the time for royalty to have shown
its appreciation of literature.

Charles I, Charles IIand James II|
reigned during the life of Milton, yet
they are almost forgotten today, while
Milton's name willbe borne on the wave
of lyric and elegy so long as there is
a paradise to be lost or regained.

NONE OF THESE

?While the states along the Mississippi
!river are suffering from floods that are
iappalling In their destructiveness, how
singularly blessed by nature are we of
California! One that has never seen a
flood along any of our great rivers can-
not form an adequate conception of the
desolateness of a raging waste of
waters, uprooted trees floating by, up-
ending, whirling, swishing about, until
caught by stronger trees or other ob-
struction; and here and there parts ofa
house or other building crashing into
the seething mass, and the rushing wa-
ters tearing at it, or piling up more,
while the whole muddy surface not in-
frequently carries with its wreckage,
fowls or small animals' and occasionally
human beings.

All buildings not protected by trees
or located higher than the surrounding
country, are swept away, and if the in-

habitants were fortunate enough to es-
cape they are probably looking on in
dumb resignation from the nearest bluff.

Such is a picture of the almost annual
scenes along the Ohio, Mississippi, Mis-
souri and Arkansas rivers.

Theni after the flood, thin, pale, shiv-
ering mortals may be seen trying to re-
build their homes, while the miasma
creeps In and takes possession of the
miserable beings and we wonder why
they remain. But for a man who can-
not get together $10 to save his life, how
is he to flee from eiuch a life? And so,
avveucris tn mk* v. , ...
sunshine, you have reason to congratu-

late yourselves that neither floods nor
hurricanes, nor lurking miasma, nor

great suffering of any kind, awaits you,

but the desert places are made to blos-
som for you, and fruits, flowers and vet-
etables are abundant and cheap. And
this is California.

KILLING OFF LEADERS

Under the head, "Decline of Bryan-

ism," the Galveston News devotes a
column to a puff for ite favorite, Joseph
W. Bailey of Texas. Admitting- the fact
that Congressman Bailey is a very able
man and probably a sound Democrat,

does the News realize that It is entering
the arena against a man whose recep-

tion throughout the country was more

enthusiastic and tendered by a larger

number of followers than ever turned) out
night or day, to listen to any other Amer-
ican? And, with the exception of the
single gold standard men, all who heard
him pronounced his oratory matchless
and his reason, not only Found, but clear
and masterly in its simplicity.

It is much to be regretted that he could
not have traveled over the country more
and given Texas, as well as California,

the opportunity of hearing him, for then,

not only the News, but Mr. Bailey, would
have been among his followers, for
wherever he went the election returns

show- that he made many converts to the
only safe doctrine for the country?bi-
metallism.

So far from "declining," it willbe seer

by the reports, even from Republican
papers, that Mr. Bryan is still a power
among the people wherever he appears

in his lectures before those who are not

now Influenced by a coming election.
The selection of Mr. Bailey as leader

in congress is not, strictly speaking, a
victory for a political faction, any more

jthan the selection of Tom Reed as
: speaker.

AMERICAN SHODDY

Much of the discontent of the times Is
due entirely to the vulgar ostentation
of wealth. American shoddy is the nasti-
est on earth, and its ignorance and arro-
gance the most provoking. It takes a

strong stomach to stand it and a strung

head to repress some revolutionary feel-
ings in its presence. Since the war the
growth of shoddy has been stupendous.

It has long been said that the difference

between an American and an English-
man »'as that the latter was satisfied
with getting rich in a lifetime, but that
the American wanted to get rich In five
years. It certainly looks as if the Amer-
ican had succeeded. The proportion of
those who get fairly rich in a short time
is in this country far In excess of the
proportion anywhere else, and the vul-
garity of their waste is in even greater

proportion. The European snob gener-
ally gets something for his money and
always tries to get value received for

every cent. It Is only the American who
squanders It In the meanest of all waste
?the waste of cheap, vain show.
It seems ridiculous to say that such

waste Is a benefit because It put* so
much money in circulation and employs
so many hands. To test this, we have
only to carry the experiment farther,
and imagine one-half of society engaged

In preparing fuss and feathers for the
other half. Itis waste, clear and simple,
though not like the destruction of so

much money or property. Its principal
evil Is In Inciting the envy of others
and setting the pace for them tofollow.
_If the American shoddyite Is a nuis-
ance, what shall we say of the more sen-
sible who allow him to set the paoe and
strive to follow it? He generally lacks
brains, and his poor, weak head must

have some amusement. As he has noth-
ing else to be proud of, why should not
charity allow him to be proud of his
money, if our laws allow him to pile it
up? But does the rest of the communl-

Ity look at him in this way? Are there
not entirely too many who try to ape

jhim, at the expense of the grocer and

' tailor. The genteel deadbeat has prob-

' ably had more to do with our present

i situation than any other one thing. By
leaving tradesmen and friends in the
lurch, In order to "put on dog," he has
enormously Increased the general lnr
debtedness and caused the bankruptcy
of many a man, who could have sur-
vlved the depression. The merchant In-
creases his profits to cover his losses,

and those who pay their bills have to
stand the increase, and, in spite of that,
the merchant goes under, because he
cannot figure highenough to cover them.
Thus the other customers suffer in vain,

and the merchant drags down with him
several others. It does not require very

much of this to account for considerable
depression.

The respectable deadbeat rs something
comparatively unknown outside of our
country. Almost everywhere else it Is
a disgrace to leave a tradesman's bills
unpaid or have a note protested. Bor-
rowing money from a personal friend
without interest and without Security
and failing to repay It out of the first
money that comes into one's hand, Is
one of the highest crimes known to the
unwritten law ofmost other countries.

It Is a pity American shoddy Cannot
be reached by some form of graduated

tax, especially on luxuries and ostenta-
tion, that would check its nonsense and
make it bear its full share of the burdens
of society, which it now escapes. Until
something of that sort can be done, or
some limitation laid on wealth, we shall
have to tolerate the shoddyite as a nec-
essary nuisance. But can we tolerate the
fool who tries to imitate his tinsel and
gilt? We have already dons so too kms,
Our country Is suffering from fools as

much as from bad finance, and the
greatest of ail Is the man who thinksXllC ,1.11 m c .. . ?M ? -
who make a show, or that the men of
sense, who make and maintain the busi-
ness of the world, and make and unmake
reputations, care how you live or where
you llv« as long as you pay your debts.

John, L. Sullivan, once a pHie fighter,
but now a new Journalism reporter, tells

the readers of his column that "Mrs.
Fitzslmmons Is a woman any gentleman

can be proud of," an* that her kindly
words to her husband during the pro-
gress of the flglrt did much to help him
win the battle. It will be remembered
that she yelled, "Punch him In the stom-
ach, Bob; kIH the dirty hound," etc. She
should be_orownedi "Queen of the Pugs."

The "Dague bill" that recently passed
through both branches of the legislature
has some new and unquestionably val-
uable features Even a tramp may be
induced to become a respectable labor-
ing man Ifproperly dealt with, and this
bill offers to that class all the opportun-

ities possible?a comfortable home,

good food and a fair compensation for
the work performed.

Owners of copper mines and works are

happy over the fact that the uses forcop-
per have largely Increased and the vis-
ible supply does not increase. This is
principally owing to the. demand from
electrical plants, but other mechanical
and domestic uses have also grown in
importance and the copper market is
strong.

In refusing to interfere In the execu-
tion of a couple of murderers the other
day, Governor Bradley ofKentucky re-

marked that when the courts, from the
lowest to the highest, have dieclared'that
a criminal ought to har.g it is not the
business ofa governor to hinder the ex-

ecution of the sentence. Sound sense,

that.

The new tariffact of France Is prac-
tically prohibitive so Dar as American
breadstuffs and provisions are con-

cerned. Frenchmen do not propose to
buy goodis of a people who refuse to pa-

tronize them. Several other nations will
do likewise when the Dingley bill be-
comes operative.

King George of Greece is preparing

plenty of material for the historian, but
how win'the historian handle it? Better,

It 1b to be hoped, than some of the histo-
rians of our civil war handled that affair.

There are 132 new members of con-

gress, and! nearly every one of them has
asked leave to have his unspoken speech

on the tariff question, printed In the con-
gressional record.

Arizona proposes to punish drunken-
ness In officials. Ifsuch a law was ex-

tended to mankind) in general it would
be the best temperance worker in ex-

istence.

Have the Republican leaders in con-
gress so soon forgotten how the McKin-
ley bill deluged the country with ad-
vance importations? They are about to

repeat that bit of history.

Polavija.the captain-general of the
Philippines, knows a thing or two. He
engaged the rebels, got his army sound-
ly thrashed and promptly resigned.

THE HERALD`S MUSE

(Under this title The Herald propose! to
publish semi-occaslonally, or perhaps oft-
ener, original verses contributed by local
writers. In the belief that there Is muchgenuine talent In Southern California, and
that all the conditions of climate, scenery
and association are calculated to Inspire
the divine passion, this opportunity Is given
to local poets to present their claims to ce-
lebrity.)

WORK AT LAST? BUT TOO LATE)

(Written for The Herald.)
Ah, yes, sir! the times have been bitter.

And we've suffered from hunger and cold;
Seems strange to say such a thing, sir,

In this land of sunshine and gold.
But there are days In fair California,

When the clouds and the rains combine
To make one just long for a fire, sir;

Yes, 'tis good- for the fruit and the vine.

But poor folks don't think of that side, sir;
And then, when you're hungry as well,

With the brave wife and child gaunt
and' suffering

For food and for clothes, need I tell
It makes a man feel sort of desperate,

Though I'm not of the desperate kind?
Came of good old New England farm

people;
Some things make a man crazy. I And.

When we first came out here from New
England

We'd a neat little sum laid aside.
And were happy as birds in the springtime,

You see Nellie was then Just a bride.
Once we went to the park?the "Elyslan,"

We climbed side by skte to the height
And gazed Just entranced on the vision

Of city, and ocean, and light.

Then I took off my bat in the sunshine,
And I said. "Oh, my Nell! If God wills

We'll make us a home In this city,
On one of these beautiful hills.

We are young and our lives are before us,
Mother Earth gives a lavish behest

In rich Lands and glorious climate
We can surely succeed with the rest.

But luck seemed 1 to be plumb against me.
Though I workled like a slave everyday;

Fruit raising, or chickens, or butter,
I couldn't make anything pay.

So the little home went for the mortgage,
And our small store was swallowed up

quite;
I suppose it was Just the hard times, sir.

The hard times, settling down like a
blight.

Then we went Into sorry, mean lodgings.
So loathsome to smell and to sight.

But Nell and the babe bore up bravely,
And seemed Just as cheery and bright.

And I then tried to hunt for employment.
But oh. sir! the search was In vain,

For'hundreds were hunting beside me,
Ah! the sorrow, and sickness and pain!

Enough to last one for a lifetime!
I almost forgot how to smile,

And poor little Nell?took in washing,
Though she kept it from me all the while.

I suppose It was that, and the worry
That made her so thin and so pale;.

And the baby Just pined and dwindled.
Grew every day more weak and frail.

I can have work at last! Oh, I thank you!
That's grand news! That gives me new

lire!
Just wait till Icall to my darlings-

Come here quickly, my baby?my wife!

My God! Oh my God! Iremember;
I fear my poor brain is quite dark.

Don't you know they are both dead and
burled?

Dead! and burled this morning! Hark!
Go back to the men who have sent you.
And tell them they came to one poor soul,

With their work, and their pity?too late!
-IE. R. L.

SONO TO THE CESPE
(Written for The Herald.)

You can see the light a stealing up yon
mountain, 'gainst the sky.

You can hear God's vesper pealing from
the hills around on high;

The pines below, above us, sing a wondrous
mystic tale

Which Is echoed and re-echoed from each
canyon, from each vale.

There's a mellow, plaintive murmur as the
waters flow along,

There's a dainty, fountlike pleading In ths
Cespe's soft-sung song;

Quail are piping, piping, piping from the
shelter of the trees,

Night is nearer, nearer creeping with each
whisper of the breeze.

From yon heavy battlements, with pine

and fir-crowned crest,
Come matins sung byeagles winginground

their piney nest;
E'en the lions with their screaming do not

mar the scene sublime
For each living thing Is moving In the

metre of God's rhyme.
Here's the Cespe's mellow murmur, there

the pine trees chant aloft;
There's the rush along the mountain, here

the same wind whispers soft;
High and low the same sweet spirit moves

the leaves upon the trees;
All around the drowsy murmurs come from

busy winging bees.

Spirit, spirit of the Cespe, ancient elf in
ancient halls.

Ring out from each hoary turret; ringfrom
out these antique walls.

Set the echoes flying, flying. Fill the air
with ancient rhyme.

Let It roll In billows skyward, round those
rocky walls sublime,

Oh, ancient, rock-walled Cespe. Oh, moun-
tain scarred and grand,

Send out thy mighty anthem, let It ring
throughout the land.

Let the wood wind from the mountain an-
swer wood wind from the vale,

Let the murmur from God's fountains Join
the rippling, trippllng tale.

God's rest, ah! ancient Cespe, fills the
needs of man's desires;

God's place, ah! seamy mountain la as
high as man aspires;

Death is Just a sleeping, the commencing

of life's night;

For o'er the bar of ages comes the breaker
of God's light.

So the ancient story told us that we heard
upon our knees

Is repeated, oft repeated by the softly

sighing breeze. ?
It comforts all our sorrows; It quiets all

our fears,
It soothes our restless spirit, altho' 'tis

bathed in tears.
?Basso Cantante.

TROUT A LA PIKU

(Written for The Herald.)

First find a pool with a mirror face, with a
riffle long below.

Then cast your fly with an easy grace an*
watch the beauty go.

Hold him taut with rod well bent and give

him not too much line,

Let him roam the pool till he's,well nigh

spent,
Then out In the bright sunshine.

Two minutes' time to clean "His Grace"
and into the buttered pan,

Cook him well, till he's brown In the lace,

then eat him like a man.

For sauce take before you catch your meal
a walk of a mile or two,

A good cob pipe and some lemon peel.
'Twill bring life and health to you.

?Basso Cantaata,

THE LAND OP SUNSHINE

(Written for The Herald.)

In the lovely land of sunshine,
Where the popples bloom and glow.

In bewildering confusion
On ths hills and meadews low;

Wnere the wild flowers bud and blossom,

In profusion everywhere,
Making symphonies In color,

Breathing perfume In the air;

Whers the skies so blue and golden,
"Kiss the montains snowy white;

Where the sun In glorious splendor

Glveth life and love andl light.?

To aach tiny flow'ret blooming.

To each youth and maiden fair,
Making holy, making purer,

Life's desire and life's prayer.

Ah, ye beauteous Land of Sunshine,
Blessings bounteous are thy store!

Hew we love thee, how we thank thee,

Hall to thee forever more! tttAß..
' Los Angeles, Oal.

ACrushed Finger

L 3. Oalloway mashed) the third fin-
ger of his left hand In a rollingmachine
yesterday morning and came to the re-
ceiving hospital to have his injuries
dressed. He was attended to and dis-
charged.

Punished in Another Way
Because of the extreme youth of the

defendant, the preliminary examination
of E Ooberly on a charge ofhorse-steal-
ing was yesterday, on motion ot Deputy

District Attorney James, continued In-
definitely to be reset, which virtually
disposes of the case for all time. Co-
berly is a lad of perhaps 7 or 8 years of
age, who was accused of riding away
and selling a horse belonging to an East
Los Angeles man on the 18th Inst. The
boy was released on his own recogni-
zance by Justice Morrison and was tak-
en home by his parents to be disciplined
in the good old style.

Foot Crushed Under a Wagon
While attempting to prevent his team

from running away on Buena Vista
street near the Standard Oil company's
tanks yesterday morning, M. S. Benk-
ley, driver of a tank wagon, had his left
foot crushed by the wheels. He was
taken to the receiving hospital, whers
Dr. Hagan dressed) the injured* member
and sent the patient home.

Referring to the seed Item in the new
appropriation bill which gives $150,000
to that fund, the San Antonio, Texas,
Express says: "Each congressman
this year will receive 40,000 packages of
vegetable seeds, 2000 of flower seeds and
260 quarts, or nearly eight bushels, of
field seeds. It requires sixteen thres
bushel bags to hold each congressman's
seeds, and they will load a two-horss
dray."

The editor of the Japan. Gazette has
his eye upon us. In a recent issue of his
paper he said: "The loss of such a citi-
zen as 'Little Pete' is described as being
must be a distinct gain, even to a com-
munity like that ot San Francisco.
Meanwhile Murderer Durrant remains
unhung." , ...
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BOSTON STORE
239 Broadway V Q). / Tel 904 Main

For Quantities, Qualities, Varieties, Coloring, Textures and Designs this
department is superior to any in the city, and not surpassed by any in
the state.

Prices Always the Lowest ??a. 26-Inch Cordette Dimities, colored and whits 1 1/»
A grounds, fancy floral designs; yard "Olfi/

iT 36-inch light and medi'tm colored Percales, Q'/»
B*jsßßßßaBggfia| stripes and fancy figures; yard

27-inch Cordova Organdies, white grounds, 1] (T|]|r»
MLJeCr*- dclialte anJ d'lintv colorings; v.ird JllKs,

}2-inch M idras, extra fine French imit itions, II
6;^Bi'*"%p> checks and stripes; yard a<& 2**I/G^^^S^1 27-inch Tissue Mozambique, black grounds, l] C/»
VjpM^.P'Kv^ -̂ choice floral designs; yard JIQ>V

/iroa 28-inch fancy Lappet Mulls, black grounds, 'Tlfllif*colored figures: yard *ill%t
30 inch real Irish Dimities, plain, figured and 25C
30-lnch imported English Organdies, "XlTllif
floral designs; yard

30- Inch Import ed Madras Checks and Stripes; 3(Q)£
20-inch French Lappets, bud and blossoms;
yard >20k
32-inch French Organdies (our importation); 40C
28-Inch silk stripe Linen Batiste, very sheer; 50C
27- inch pure white, all-linen Drills; SDC
28- inch silk stripe Linen Batiste, all colorings;

28-inch white, pure Linen Duck; (&([])£
31- inch Embroidered Batiste, printed effects; / A/%
yard WC
28-inch silk plaid Linen Batiste, all colors; ft?/*
yard 4 5>C
28- lnch Silk and Linen Tissue, very delicate; t7S.r>yard 4 3>L
29- inch silk stripe Linen Batiste, embroidered figures; Q£r»
yard ©J)k

-Newberry 9s -
Leads in Quality aid Quantity

KfcilriP POSTEDC^S
Our Circular No. sis Just Out?lt's a Mousy Saver

per dos.

C?
. ??.t-?.? Plymouth Rock, pink or white, iSc. $1.60

TTT A TTTM Chalmer's, loc. 1.10

< A\ vl Cox 's lsc - »-r5. .HA H WW Knox's 10c. l.ioLLJILJAI\ 2i 2J.A V sheet, fancy, per lb. . . . 40c.

Westminster Butter, 2 lb. roll, 35c

52 March 27, 1897. fH
*5 HIT GOLDBERG, NEW YORK LADIES'TAILOR, TAILOR AND RIDING HABIT \fj
f?\ AWI Maker at 49 East Colorado Streot, Pasadena. Itake pleasure In announe-
Irl IVJio Ins to you that we have made such a success of our tailor-made suit Ist >J
I*2 {46.00 the suit, that we desire to mention here that they are made in the flirt
cr\ latest style and lined throughout with the best silk. Wo shall still adhere to these eji
f»tj prices and give the ladles a show st the pleasure of wearing our tine suit*. We !"JIIf] are really only making these suits for these prices simply to advertise our bust- \fj

ness. These suits could never be purchased for less than $50 to »!K>. We also have i^LjCj a great selection of fanoy materials, from which wo arc making up suits In any >J
,Ms style, for $15. These prices we are only promising for a short time. Any lady lost
<zci desires to get s suit at this price should not miss her chance. We guarantee the 3(1

fvJJ best fit. And oblige , rvj

§j M. GOLDBERG |
o£ 49 East Colorado Street, Pasadena. g§

Grandest Wtater Resort on tie Pacific Slope
BEAUTIFUL SANTA BARBARA /

Never Closes THE ARLINGTON HOTEL Never Close,

The Flower Festival not being held this spring, Is drawing a great many people to Santa Barbara
during December, one of the best months for fishing, ocean bathing ana driving. Famous Ver-
onica Springs ons mile from hotel. Write or telegraph. E. P. DUNK.


